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Now that should just •• •
The following is a tape, recorded interview with Joseph Illi.ppes of
Hays, Kansas . This interview is being taped at 3 3/4 inches per second
on single track by Vera Weigel on November, on July lb, 1960 at Hays ,
Kansas .
1.

Well, can you tell me something that you remember about dust

storm days?
N.

Oh, dust stonn days, yes, I can.

I ' ll never forget when the

dust storms appeared it was in, on a November and so all at once I looked
out and I says, "Mom, it's going to rain."

And I says, •rwe better get

the kids in the house and I '11 get the chores done and it ' s going to rain . 11
That's how black that cloud looked in the back of the northwest here.
it kept a coming just like it was rolling.

And

Like a big thunder cloud burst

was coming .
I.

Now where was this at this time? Where you on a farm?

N.

We was on a farm .

I.

Where abouts?

N.

South of Walker , four miles south of Walker , we lived on a fann

there .

And I got the chores all done, and we got in the house and started

eating supper and it kept a coming and all at once the kids started snezzing
in the house.

Looked around, "My gosh, 11 I says, "What ' s coming?

end of the world coming? 11

Is the

And the only way we could live that night we ' d

open the windows on the east side of the house, the wind was coming from
the northwest, we ' d open the windows on the east side of the house so t he
dust would just fly t hrough.

And the kids started sneezing and coughing

so I sent to work and I says, "That's a dust stonn. "
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So we went and put

I,
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wet handkerchiefs, wet rags over the nose to keep it from and it went all
night and this went on for
tell day or night .

24 hours straight through. That you couldn't

I'd go out of the house with the porch was on, and

there was a window you could look out, and the porch post an d about five
feet away and you couldn ' t see it.
I.

Now this was in daylight .

N.

This was daylight, this start ed in the evening, oh about 8 o ' clock

and went all n ight and all the next day .

And it kind of let up at S

o ' clock.
I.

Now what year, do you remember what year that was?

N.

That was in 19 hundred and, let ' s see that could have been 1930,

' 31, or 2 in there.

I can ' t just remember right but it was, I had four

little children at that t i me.

And so this went on for 24 hours .

You

didn ' t know whether your cattle were alive out there, you didn't know where
your chickens were , you didn't know nothing.

You j ust was in the house

and you couldn I t hardly eat anything for dust in your house .

So when

it let up , you didn't know what t he kids looked like.
I.

Well, what did you do in those years for f ood?

Did you cook

wheat arirl corn and stuff like t hat?
N,

We had to, what we had we had to , went out and there was times

was hard, you couldn ' t afford to buy coffee .

You went up in the grainery

and got you s ome wheat and r oasted it and cooked coffeee out of it .

I ' ll

never for get the time, one time I had four little children who was waiting
for an allot ment check, all I had in t he house wa s ten pounds of flour .
And we made a go of i t for a couple of days on that.
I.

Well, now how did you use it?

What did, how did she fix it?
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N.

Well, we had a few eggs, we made dumplings.

two, ya know you had cream, ya lmow.

And had a cow or

And you went to work, the grass

was just like it was mowed off from sand.
cattle couldn't get nothing t o eat anymore .

Pra iries was getting so the
So you went to work and you

sold one cow or a call' or somethmg went to town bought some feed.

Well,

when that was all you kept a going until you pertineer had the last one
sold.

So that was duster.

happened on Psalm Sunday.

And then one time I'll never f orget that this
We had a little girl of ours was in the hos -

pital she got burnt awful bad, ya lmow .
I,

Now is this the same place?

N.

Same place .

We lived on the same place .

why don't we drive to Hays today."

So mom says, "Well,

It was such a beautiful morning .

couldn't ask for better weather than that morning.

You

Well , we all went up

to the hospital to visit the little girl and stayed with her and saw the
Mrs. ' sister, Mrs. Sig Leiker and her husband out here lived on a fann
out here west of Hays on the Palmer farm.

They says, "Why don ' t you come

out for dinner? 11 So we went out and we ate dinner and chewed the r ag and
I could see it .

I says, "We better get on the road. " Well we started out ,

I said, "It 's going to be rough going home." So I lived right straight
east from Munjor, that was a good thing I had one straight road a going .
If some other car would have come from the side and hit me we would have
been dead ducks .

So I went t o work and I had a Chev, ' 29 Cheverolet and

I filled that tank full of gas .
out on a 17 mile drive .

Just plum full of gas.

And we s t arted

I run out of gas before I got home .

I.

Yeah I lmow.

N,

Yeah that's how choked up the filter on the car and everything .

And then when I unloaded the kids in the car you didn't lmow whether they
had, what they had on .

That's the way they, how dusty their clothes were .
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And the only way I could s ee where I was going, I watched the fence
posts and I had it straight going, see.

gas .

I.

Uh, huh.

N.

And I was within a quarter a mile from hom e and I run out of

Good thing I had a neighbor .

I went over t o the neighbor get a

gallon of gas to get the kids in, to get t o the house .
home and got the kids, that night it went on again .

And when I got

There was it n o use

you going out trying to do any chores or look after your stock.
glad you was in the house.
I.

That ' s the dust storm.

I was just a child about this time.

old, I think.

You was

I was about eight years

And my father didn't have any boys so I was, we didn't

have a tractor at that time, we still work ed horses and I would use four
head and he would use four head and we were weeding corn.
been in the sprin g of the year.

It must have

But we could hear thundering and it looked,

oh j ust such a brassy looking sky, ya know, just a yellow haze hung off
in there all afternoon and could tell, I told dad I could hear i t thunder.
And oh he no it wasn 't going to rain, ya know.
came up and, of

And then this dust storm

course, we had had them before and you know how they

look when they roll in just yellow.
feathers or someth~g .

Just l ike a big bunch of pillows or

Well, we were about a mile and a half f rom home .

And he saw i t coming but it was t oo close, by that time we lrnew we weren't
going t o make ti home and this was about two o ' clock in the afternoon.

So

we turned f our of the horses loose and knew that they would go home and
he loaded me in an old wagon which he had corn and stuff in, ya know,
bushel baskets and all that trying to take care of corn.
f or the house with that team of horses at a full run .

And we started

But we didn't

make it and we strung seed com and bushel baskets and everything for
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that mile and a half .

Well, mother knew we we r e coming and she came

out to open the gate and she brought the lantern out .
only way we could find the gat e , ya know.
the horses , he just let them go .

And that's the

He didn't even try t o drive

And t hen it was s o dark when they went

to get him in the barn t hat they stepped on him and broke his foot .
her e they couldn ' t see him, ya know .
suppose maybe ar ound
thing .

It was right out.

In

And t hen oh I

5:30, 6 : - 0 in the afternoon , it was the funniest

I t begin to clear up , ya know.

and the rooster starte d t o crow.

And it just looked like dayli ght

I t was really funny .

N.

Yeah, I'll bet .

I.

Yeah, in a way but whenever those dust stonns would come up,

mother woul d wet a sheet.

We had these old high iron bedsteads .

And

she would wet those down and just hang it right over the bedstead so
that dust would, like you say we couldn ' t t ell wha t col or we were the next
morning .
N.

Well , about the dust storms .

And after this big dust stonn,

ya know when I just got, t old you a while ago .

So I cleaned out the houee .

Cleaned up everything I could and I went over to a neighbors .

And

I

us ed. a cow, I didn 1 t have any milk for the kids, so the neighbor says
why the cows went dry, ya lmow.
you like i t1 11

Went over there and says, "Well how did

And they had the wagon backed up against the house and

scooping the dirt out of thei r house .

And right this day yet there ' s a

lot of dust laying in houses yet .
I.

Oh yeah .

N.

A lot of i t .

And I heard a story about the dust stonns .

claim it's true and t his happened to a party up west .
I.

LJo you know his name?

And they
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N.

No, I don't .

No , I ' ve heard it and read s omething about it and

he thought well these old Russian thistles ya lmow how they start rolling?
I.

Uh huh.

N.

Well , he wrote a note on that.

And that Russian thistle should

have ended up down in the state of Miss ouri.

A

party found it .

I . And that ' s supposed to be the truth.
N.

And that's supposed to be true.

I.

Well, I'll be darn.

N.

Yeah .

I.

It had a lot t o cover didn 't i t, well, shall we . . . ?

N.

Let's see what we got and how that s ounds .

I.

Okay.

N.

Well, my father , you lmow, my grandfather came from Russ ia and

Yeah.

settled in Topeka, worked for the Sante Fe blacksmith shcilp f or almost 28
straight years .

If he would have stayed til he'd had 30 years in of it,

he would have drawed a life pension.
in west, around Victor ia, Walkee .

grandfather's name.

So he had brothers living out here

So they said, "Mike,

Now your grandfather was from Russia .

N.

Was from Russia .

were all born in Russia .
A

that was my

They said, "Why don 't you come out to the golden West?"

I.

quarter of land.

11

They all were from Russia, his brothers, they
So my grandfather came out and they bought a

half, a quarter of a mile south of Walker. and in them

days when you paid about 2- 3 thousand dollars, you got pretty good land,
you lmow.

So when, after he had the fann bought, he had only one son, that

was my dad, you know.
farm."

Well, all right . 11

11

from Hays, y ou know.
here.

V

And he says, "Well, now, son for you t o go out and
My"

dad met up with my mother and my mother was

Well , Hays was a small town, there wasn't much work
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I.

What was your mother's maiden name?

N.

Schmi dt, was a sister t o Pete Schmidt, maybe your dad or s ome of

your grandfathers would know him yet, he wa s in the real estate business
here .

So she went to Topeka , and them days a girl, there wasn't such a

thing as they go to a store and cl erk or be a secretary or that or this,
they done housework .
I.

Well why . . .

N.

For big rich people, house cl eaning.

r.

Why couldn ' t they go work in a store?

N.

Well, it wasn I t so, in them days a girl or a woman didn I t have

the education that a young woman has got now, they woul dn't .
I.

It wasn ' t because . . .

N.

It wasn I t custom in them days for a woman to take a man's job,

when there was a job for a man , that was for a man , a job for a woman
was for a woman .

Now

my

mother used to work for a rich family down at,

done house cleaning, house maid work, you know, and l ike they do babysitting now.

So she met up with my dad, and t hey got married.

Well,

after they was married now and they had this farm bought, well , go out
to the west .
out .

Then there wasn ' t such a thing as get on a train to come

So my grandfather bought a team of horses and a wagon , covered

wagon, that ' s the way my dad and mother came t o Walker, Kansas, in a
covered wagon .

r.

Do you know how long it took them coming out?

N.

From Topeka to Walker, it just took them a whole week .

traveled r i ght along, it took them a whol e week, mother s aid.

They had
And mother

used to tell us as our luck was, what saved them, they had a little dog
with them, or their horses would have got stolen one night.

See they
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camped over night, or their horses would have got stolen but that little
dog saved their horses, you know, a fellow was after them.
they came to the West .

My

Well, then

dad started out, one of my grandpa's brothers

give him another horse, had a team of horses and a sulky plow and he'd
start plowing, you know .

Well, while my dad was living in topeka, before

he got married, he was a cigar maker, he was a cigar maker.
I.

Now was this a trade that had been handed down to him?

N.

That ' s right, that was his trade, that was his hobby.

He always

told us kids, you know, "If I ever catch my boys smoking cigarettes," he
said, "I'm going to kill them . 11 He never could go with cigarettes, you
So, he had his brot her- in- laws here in Hays.

know.

My

mother had two

brothers, they talked him into it, "Come to Hays and start a cigar factory."
And so he came to Hays, you know, and started a cigar factory, which some
of the old timers here dmm at Hays remember, but some of them are dead.

r.

What would be the names of some of them?

N.

J.B . Basgall would be one of them, but that man is dead, and

my Uncle Henry Slyer, he coul d probably remember a little bit about it .
And things didn't work out, they just, the cigars went out and the money
didn't come in, you know.

My

mother used to say she helped strip tobacco,

you know, they had to strip it .

They got them in in big leaves, you know,

like • ••
I.

Did they import t he tobacco?

N.

They imported the tobacco.

He was a good cigar maker .

I just

wish today that I had the mold, but I don't know whatever happened with
it.

He had his own equipment, you know .

cigars, you know.

They were made by hand, those

Well, he couldn ' t make a go of it, so grandfather came

out in the meantime while he was in the cigar business and took over the

I It

..J

-
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fann.

So they bought another farm .

That's the fann I was r ais ed on .

While they wa s living in Hays , why they had two boys, they were both
older than I was.

She her two, my mother lost two boy s within an hour

and a half time, both died, of diptheria .

See there wa sn't, in them days

there wasn ' t.

I . Well , was this an epi demic at a certain time?
N.

Yeah, they got a cold, you know, and so she lost the two boys.

And then here I came on, I was born in Hays , and I can just barely can
remember, I was just a snipe yet.
he was born in Walker again .

But my brother was , my brother again,

Now, but I can remember when we moved down

on this other fann, you know, when they loaded the stoves and house equip-

ment .

So my dad started out down there on that farm and we had one house

and a grainery.
scme things .

Now there's where I 'm coming in where I can remember

And this back in 1911 and ' 12 .

We had a big snow that started

out in November and we didn't see ground til spring of the year .

And you

could go across the fields, you didn ' t know where a fence post was at,
piled, snow piled up high.

And i t, out luck, the luck was in them old

days, you know when the fall of the year came along why they looked out,
they filled the s auerkraut barrel and there was meat hanging in the
grainery.

I.

Now how did they, how did they make t he sauerkraut?

N.

How they make their sauer__)craut?

I.

Yeah.

N,

Well, the fall of the y ear, you know, they was, here came the

weekly paper out.
his name.

There was a man here in Hays by the name of Cox, wa s

He had a r acket s tore and a hardware store and anything you

could think of he had, you know.

Cox has got a carload of potatoes
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on track.

All right, went the team of wagon and the horses and pay as

they came.

1t7' dad used to do that, came along, brought home may 30-40

bushels of potatoes and there was a carload of apples, he bought apples .
And that was all stored away in the art cellar.
I.

In the what?

N.

In a art cellar, an outside art cellar.

I.

That was an underground?

N,

Underground cellar, see that kep t in there.

the meat was cured, you had enough to eat .
nothing to eat.

The hogs was butchered,

The~e wasn't such a thing as

Always plenty of it there, they always looked out in the

fall of the year, you know.

If they wouldn't, they'd been all starved to

death, like they live like today.
I.

How would they do with the kraut then, how did they . . . ?

N,

The kraut? Well, when the cabbage got in they bought it and had

a cabbage slaw cutter, you know, you seen them?
I.

Oh, yeah.

N.

It holds cabbage, the missus has got one here yet .

And then they

you throw so much cabbage in, and you throw salt on i t and then you take
a , you might think that this is a peculiar story but some people done that,
you know.

And they had a big

such a thing as a crock .

50 gallon barrel, you know. And there wasn't

And you had to press it down to get this kraut

to come to juice, you know, see .

Well , you get a big barrel , you know,

and they keep cutting cabbage, them old timers, you know•

.And they ' d

go get a couple of kids to wash their feet and run them in there and run
them ar ound in that barrel, you know to stomp that sauerkraut down .
I.

Oh, really?
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N.

Yeah.

It tasted good, they washed their feet, you know.

Well,

they had this cabbage come to juice, that wa s setting in the cellar too.
I.

And that was all there was to it, just cured it in salt.

N.

Cu red

it in salt, you know .

bought, maybe sugar and coffee.

Ther e wa sn 't many t hings that was

Well, there was plenty of that on hand.

Fuel, was Kansas coal.
I.

That ' s cow chips wasn ' t it?

N.

Yeah, that's what they were, there was enough.

I.

How did you store those, what did you do?

N.

Well, we went out and picked them, you know, and hauled them in.

Stacked them up like a wheat stack, you know, someplace along side of a
shed where you could get t hem.

And all you do is fire t hem cow chips in

on top and carry out ashes, that ' s just the way it went, you know .
I.

They burned them.

N,

Yeah, so I'll never, at that time I ' ll never forget, I don't

lmow how people lived .

If I had to live myself like that, I believe I

would die of worry and a heart attack .

But there was my mother with

three of us little children, on this fann.

Well, she went out and they

had t hree or four cows to milk, and chickens a few of them, they fed them.
And my dad says well, he had to go to town that day to get feed .
few coals in case it gets too cold that they have a few coal .

And a

.And he

brought the coal home in a burlap sack and he left in the morning.
one time I '11 never forget and that was in 1911 and '12 in there.

That rs
And

with a sled, well, there wasn ' t such a thing that you could hook them on
the wagon and drive anywhere, they were sleds, and went to town.
came a train load of feed in.

And here

And when that train load of feed was in and
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he they had to divide it, they had to ration it, you know.

Maybe, de-

pending on how many cattleyou had, you maybe got four or five bales of
alfalfa, maybe ten bales .

Well , my dad got a few coal and some little

groceries, what he was supposed to bring home and then when he got ready
to leave the wind started blowing .

It starts blizzarding, snowing.

And

it was luck, my grandfather lived just a half a quarter of a mile f rom
the town and he had to stay there , and my dad didn ' t get home for three
days .

There was my mother and three kids down in on the fann, no t elephone.

They couldn't call up and say, "Well, how are you getting along?"
and that .
I,

Or this

Finally that storm let up and he came on home.
You were talking about curing meat, how did they do that, was it

with a smoke?
N.

No, the way we cured meat years ago was this; the fall of the

year, especially right before Christmas, you know.

Or sometimes earlier,

you know, we'd kill four or five hogs, you know.

r.

All at once?

N.

All at once ,

And them days aren't like they are now, that it ' s

cold one day and hot the next day .
in them years .

When it start to get cold it was cold

You could hang a hog out there in the barn and freze it

and when it's good and frozen, you know, and get it in and cut it up, dress
it up and how we cured out meat.

There was big oak barrels, wooden barrels

so when they got done butchering.

They butchered today and the next day,

they was neighborly too, you see .

And they would come together, well, this

week, we ' ll butcher for you and next week for you and that's the way they
all went around the neighborhoods there , you know.

And, of course, they

had their little old scotch there too, you know, and the beer, you know,
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and each one had their share, that was shipped in in the fall of the year
t oo, you know and then divided up .

I 111 never forget my dad was in on a

the whole :ieighborhood went together one time and they bought
of whiskey, all in one keg .
drinks for the winter.

They divided it up.

And the curing the meat .

t hem barrels, you know, like a vinegar barrel .
in in big 50,

55

25

gallon

Well, they had their
Well , they got some of
The vinegar was shipped

gallon wooden barr els, there wasn't no steel drum, that

was shipped in there .

Well, i f that barrel was empty, the merchant, "Well,

here you can have the barrel for a dollar. 11
and clean them out .

Knock off the top, you lmow,

And really how to clean than out why, they'd get a

little fire, you know, start a little bonfire and then s et the barrel off
and just burn it, like it ' s charcoaled inside, so that all of that acid,
that vinegar and stuff be out.

They dressed the hog up, cut it up in big

hams, like you buy in the store . ______,, we I d lay that down into
the barrel, or just lay it nice and good .

Then you'd make a salt brine,

get it tough, put water in, salt , pepper, garlic salt, saltp ter, you know
t hat kind of flavors the meat, you lmow.
in enough until that water floated an egg.

And you put that salt and pepper
That ' s how strong that was .

You pour that over into the barrel and then you put a couple pieces of
wood on and go out there and get a rock or some real hard rock and lay
that so that be pressed down .

You let that in til the spring of the year.

Then you take it out, you stick a bole through a side piece, you know,
and put a string, twine string around, hang i t along side of the building
and let it drip .

See, it wouldn 't spoil, that went out in the salt brine.

And that would drip dry.

I.
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N.

Well , we called the smoke house .

VI€

never had any on our fann,

we, dad just went t o work and t ook one of those ~arrel s that sold, he
knocked both tops out and dug a hole ID the ground and s et that barrel in
the re and took a trench about four or five feet away from it and built a
little fire, hedgewood, you know , is the best thing you could smoke meat .
You smoked your meat.
it in the graIDery.
I.

When that was smoked good , you ' d wrap it up and hang
That was the . . .

I ' ve often heard t hat they would sometimes bury it in the grain

in order to cure it •

N.

.L

Yes, some people done it, put it ID t he wheat .

After it was

smoked and wrapped up they put it in the whea t, you know.
I.

Now when you went to cook it, did you have to cook that salt out

of it before you could eat it.
N.

Not necessarily, you could cook, boil a ham, you know.

my mother used t o boil them all of the t ime.

Mother,

She ' d boil the whole ham,

maybe Saturday, and she ' d cut i t off and would take the bone and cook ham
and beans again .

See off of the bone, you know .

And t hen that ' s what our

meals were .
I.

Now did you have any favorite Russi an dishes or any special Russian

dishes that you r grandmother or your mother used to cook?
N.

Yes, there was like the favorite dish wa s beans and noodles .

That

was a good old dish, dumplings .
I.

Well, now how did t hey fix these beans and noodles?

N.

Beans
and noodles, well , you'd talce, she ' d cook, mother used to
,..

cook up a bunch of bat ch of noodles , you know.

Th en a big batch of beans,

you know.

Then you throw a big bunch of noodles in your plate and throw

a big batch of beans on and cut them up and go at it .
bean meal , you see .

That was a good

And sauerkraut, see mashed potatoes and sauerkraut,

you know and my mother used to make when she ' d bake bread, you know.

Them

days they, they ' d bake bread, there wasn ' t such a thing as you buy a, go
to to'Wil and buy a bakery bread.

She'd mix up her bread in the evening,

you know.
I.

Did she use yeast?

N.

Yeast, yeah, there was a little cake of Fleichmen yeast, you know.

I don' t think you can buy it anymore now.

She'd add that, then she ' d "Wrap

that whole pan up so it would get working, then the next morning she ' d get
up about

5 o ' clock and put her flour in and stir it up and make it, stiffen

it out and that was bread in them days .

And then we were talking about

sauerkraut, you know, and when she baked br ead, you know, she used to call,
take a , oh just a handful of dough like that you know andmake like these
little buns, you know, we called them oberglaze, that ' s what we called
them , you know .

A lot of people got a different names, a lot of different

names , you know and so she'd go to work and she 'd go to work and she'd make
a whole bunch of t hem.
rise a little bit .

Lay them out on the bread, on the table, let them

Then she'd lay a layer of sauerkraut in the kettle

and then a layer of these dumplings and then another layer of sauerkraut .
And I mean when you ate some of them, t hey stuck to your ribs .

And another

old good favorite dish was what ' s called cheese noodles, cheese noodles .
They used, they didn't buy t he noodles, they rolled them out you know, you
know how they roll them nooclles out, you know, years ago .

Mix eggs and flour
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you know, and she'd roll out a couple of big plats, you !mow, n oodles , you
lmow .

Then they'd add milk and when there wasn't no seperators yet, you

!mow where you could separate your cream from the milk , why I ' ll never
forget the time when we used to have a qua rt of milk, milk the cows and
p our it in the crock, you !mow, and set it in cold water and the next morning
you'd skim your milk off and well, you ' d feed the calves what's 1 eft,
you'd leave it set and it ' d tum into a clabber milk .

Well, then that

clabber milk, you know turned into a cottage cheese, you lmow.

Well, then

she'd take that cot tage cheese with onions and kind of season it up a little
bit and cut a square of that noodle about six inches and put some of that
cottage cheese in and then fold it over and pinch it shut , you !mow, just
all around.

And then cook than.

I.

In a broth?

N.

In water, just like you cook noodles, cook them, what I mean , that

was a favorite dish .
I.

Now this kind of thing is a Russian dish.

N.

That's a Russian dish, yeah , that's a Russian dish .

And we, like

you say, your 1 i versausage, head cheese, that was all there for the winter .
That wa s old Russian , like the old head cheese, that cazne from Russia that .
I,

What was this?

N.

Well, head cheese, they went to work, you lmow and there was cer-

tain meat off of the head of the hog, you lmow, and

men

they butchered a

beef, why there was certain meat they cut, they would grind i t, you lmow,
they' d cut it up in fine pieces, you lmow, put onions in it and cook it
you know, and that would make a gel broth, you know.

And then they poured
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it in the pan and it'd get just like a jello, you know, like your jello
gets .

And then you ' d cut it.
I.

.And then you'd eat it cold?

N.

Eat it cold.

The missus got called many a time, how to make head

cheese, over the phone already, you know, and she' d, well she' d tell them
how she made it, you know and that was one of those dishes, you know.

It

was like I said a while ago , if these old timers wouldn ' t have stored up
the way they stored up now .
death .

I mean that day, they would have starved to

Now, I bet you there ain't a fanner out there now.

one of them that time.

I f it would have snowed that I couldn't go to town

once a week why in a week we would starve to death.
be out there for weeks.
you know .
there.

Yeah.

In them days you coul d

And then there was always plenty to eat,

And then my dad fanned down there, came from 1911 and '1 2 :in

And there was one drought year.

it came back in 1916 .

pare the land.

There wasn't a thing raised.

And

That's one time I'll never forget either, no rain.

You couldn't plow a field .

It didn't rain all summer .

Yriu couldn ' t pre-

So dad went out and drilled the wheat the best he coula,

seen the wheat laying on top of the ground.
was getting a little rough too .
He was no good to us .

And well, seemed like times

Money was short.

He had a big old hog .

And there was one man butchered here in Hays and

he bought them old hogs, you know.
hog to Hays and sell it •
My

I know I, I wa s

brother was with him.

So he thouglthe was going to take that

.And this happened on the second day of November.
He came to Hays.

saved them as road horses, you lalow.
two fast horses to ride to Hays.

He had two horses.

He al ways

And when we come to Hays why them was

So he left in the morning and I and my

two sisters ; I have two sisters, one lives up Junction, Grand Junction,
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Colorado, and one down south' of Walker down there, we stayed at home.

r,zy

brother wanted to go along , he ~ t along, done his business in Hays and
everything.
of town.

He drove out to my uncles here, Henry Slyer, right southeast

And he wanted to catch that road which I said was a dust stonn

going home.

But he thou ght better take the high way, you know.

And like ·

you said about the horses, they knew when the way was going home, the horse
knew it .

So he started out t o go on home and he knew he could make it in

about two hours, you know .

He started in plenty of time .

been dark by the time he got home.
of Tulon.

He got about a mile, half a mile west

And then he had a runaway with the horses .

with the neck yoke in the front, you lmow.
him.

It would have

Something went irrOng

And pulJ.ed him over and drug

Just dumped him over, he was riding behind the horses.

WelJ , they

brought him to the hospital and he died the next morning .

r.

And this was your dad?

N.

That was my dad.

coming.

That was back in 191 6 .

There it was, Christmas

D:id had died and he had bought us some Christmas gifts out of that

money what he had from that hog, you know .
I.

Now did you have any little special Christmas customs that you

have heard of that might be different than what we do now days?
N.

Yes .

You mean like how they had the Christmas Eve or something

like that?
I.

Yeah .

N.

Yeah, it was different.

There wasn't such a thing as a Santa

Claus .
I.

FJ b o

'f

Well , what did they call it?
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N.

Well, some people, you know , they call it Santa Claus came down the

chimney.

The children dich 't get t heir Christmas presents until Chris tmas

morning ,

And our custom, what the old German-Russian had what they called

the

------------,
is .

you know .

Well, I ' ll explain to you what a

I t was hard to catch on to stuff like that .

So

there was my grandmother she used to play like Santa Claus gets played,
you know.

Well, then what they do then, they j ust set it down anyplace,

them days , you know, she'd take bedsheets and make a bunch of white curtains
and she'd get like a ghost, you know.
come in ,

And come in, lmock at the door and

Well, they asked whether you was good, whether you do your prayers,

all this and then we'd get our presents, that was our . . .
I.

Then she handed you the presents?

N.

She handed us tre presents.

There you had to get down on your

knees and pray first , before you got anything.
a witch there for you.

That was a lot of fun in t hem days .

wasn ' t such a thing as , they bought you toys.
made candy .

If you didn ' t why she had
Well, they

But there was a lot of home-

And peanuts, nuts, stuf f that was bought .

That was the only

time we ever seen candy or peanuts was on Christmas time.
I.

Pnd I bet you had a Christmas tree an d. • •

N,

No, no, not in my days we didn't,

r.

YOu didn't have a . • .

N.

I was, the first Christmas tree that ever came to my hous e, when

I left the fam moved up, t ook care of my grandmother we'd get all of that,
you know, and t hat is when I got a tree, first time .
for maybe ten, fifteen cents.
had a Christmas tree .

/

I

·

_.)

9

And you could buy one

And it was getting to be so that everybody

That old time was dying out .

Well, when my father
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was dead, thm there was my mother.
me and my brother, my mother .
thing .

We started out .

We took over the fann ,

My mother was hear, deaf, she didn't hear a

I can't remember the time when she ever, that I can say whether she

heard my voice or not .
was deaf.

I don ' t, I don ' t know .

We managed it through .

Us kids had to go to school .
and why we hauled feed in.
we cleaned this barn out.

As long as I knowed her she

Pnd there was rough going in them days .

We went to school, come home, done the ch ores
One night we hauled feed in .

The next ni ght

Saturday come along and the chicken house and

the barns and everything else had to be cleaned out.
We raised pretty good crops .

So we kept a going .

We had one year there we had about six thousand

bushels of wheat .

\-iell, grandfather says, "Don't haul that wheat, don't

haul that wheat."

We could have got a dollar and a quarter for that wheat .

No.

Mother went to the bank, borrowed the money paid off all harvest bills,

thrashing bills, borrowed the money and left the wheat lay and bingo down
went the wheat .

We sold some of that wheat for

waiting for that $3 a bushel.

75¢ a bushel .

we was all

~11, mother sold the wheat, what we had and

paid off the bank and what money we had left then we built a little onto the
house.

Then one year after another, they kept on r olling faster, faster so

she builded on to the house.
rented land then on top of it .

Kids started getting big, gr owing .

And we

we fanned with horses. We rented land, we

had a pretty good crop .
I.

And what was your main cr op then?

N.

Wheat, wheat and feed, you lmow.

and put out a garden.

1.

It must have been wheat .
Course you went out on the farm

We r a ised a bunch of watermelon, a bunch of cucumbers .
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N.

Yes, they went out to pick the watennelon in the fall when the frost

hit them, hit the vines, you know.

And what was half ripe and half green,

you know, just about half and half, then went to work and they took them
and throwed them in a big barrel.

And put salt brime over them and 1 et tfhem

pickle just like you would cucumbers .
cucumbers.

That I s the way we used to pickle

They were throwed in a barrel.

There wasn't no such thing as

a jar.
I.

Ne sugar or anything?

N.

No sugar or nothing, no .

Just pardon me.

Shut it off.

I got to

see what the missus . . .
Mrs.

I make a German dish.

in water and boil it.

I make my, I peel my potatoes and put it

Then I get my dumplings ready and put flour, and

salt and eggs and cold water and mix that s o I can dip them out into, get
my boiling water then I put them in .

Dip them out just like a little oh ,

m9-ybe like a half of an egg or smaller.
boiled aboot fifteen minutes .

Then I t ake that out after i t's

I get my onions and butt er ready .

And fry

them and pour them over and also if you have cream, put cream in i t and pour
it over and serve it .
I.
Mrs .

Now what 's it called?
Dumplings.

I.

Dumplings?

N.

Potatoes and dumplings.

Mrs.
it.

That's delicious .

Potatoes and dumplings.

That's the way, that's they way we call

Years ago we would go down to Fort Hays and get the apples that were

falling off of the tree or some on the tree .

Then we I d take them home and

wash them and cut them up and make apple butter.

We cook it and then we'd

strain it through a colander and then we put it back in again and boil, re-

q
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boil it and put spices and sugar and that was the apple butter.

N.

Now don't replay that, just hold it .

Mrs .

I make my liver loaf with, I fry my liver first .

Then I get

half and half, get beef, mix that , and put onions , grind onions, salt and
pepper and a green pepper and grind that up and put it

m

and a little milk and mix that up and bake it in the oven.
too .

Sauerkraut dumplings.

some bread crumbs
That ' s very good,

I make my dumplings with a l ittle bread and

fl our, half and half, and quite a few eggs and mix that with flour and with
water.

Then I lay a layer of sauerkraut and then a l ayer of dumplings and

then a layer of sauerkraut and a layer of dumplings .

And then, on top , on

the top of it I lay a slice of bacon all over the pan.
oven about an hour.

That's all .

Beef sour soup .

And bake it in the

I boil my beef then I

put in raisins , oh about a cup full and dried peaches and dried apricots
and let it cook ,

Then put in just a little bit vinegar and oh about two

tablespoons of sugar.

And the vinegar , oh, I won ' t know, just about oh,

about two tablespoons full ,

And put your sour cream in .

When it ' s all

cooked then put your sour cream in and serve it.
N,

vlel.l , I ' d l ike t o tell you about all my old school days .

~Jhen I

started school , I went to the parochial school in Walker and I went up t o
the second gr ade .

We lived too far off as we had to drive a horse and buggy

.mich we couldn ' t do .

We needed the horses , we needed the other facilities

to work on the fann .

So at that p resent time we lived a mile from a public

country school .
ago smday.

My first teacher which I have spoken to.

She is an aged woman of 69 years old and I can still remember

how she used to cane t o s chool and teach us.
school.

It was a week

Her first was, she walked.

She lived six miles from her

She'd start out at five o ' clock in the
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morn:ing.

She ' d walk to school.

She was there and she taught us.

then her father was a blacksmith.

And

He raised horses and she rode a horse

with a saddle which was rough for any woman to do :in them days .

And then

I still remember when I seen her come down when the first bicycle crune out .
She rode a bicycle .

She was there every morning bright and early, wonderful

teacher we had.
I,

Mr. Kippes, do you remanber any of the games th.st you used t o

play :in school?
N,

The games we played :in school, yes •

.Many thanks, Mrs . Weigel, I'm

very proud you answered me this question, asked me this question .
the games we played was first we called was annie annie over.
one side and the boys on the other side.
This wasn I t no baseball .

Hey, yes,

The girls on

We -would throw the ball over.

It was a ball wrapped up :in str:ing, store str:ings .

We ' d throw i t over, come around the other side and get as many as we could
on the other side.

Another game we played was pump pump pull- a-way .

I

guess you all know what that is.
I.

Now how did you play that?

N,

We played this pump pump pull- a- way, there was so many on one side

and so many on the other side.

We run across, the one we tagged, the more

we could tag, we have t hem on our side, you know, and then they'd f:inally
wound out that we, either one side had too many and the other side had too
less.

I 'll n ever forget, we used to play baseball :in our schools .

There

wasn't such a thing as a baseball bat, there wasn't such a thing as a regular
baseball .

We had a littl e golf ball, store strings .

We wrapp ed it around

and kept a wrapp:ing until we had ~ nice looking size baseball .
went out and got a piece of board, whittled it down .

A bat, we

And I 'll never forget
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I was , used to be the catcher on the team we was playing baseball.
I got one, the biggest bloodiest nose, how come?
no mask.

We didn't have no catchers glove .

One day

Because we didn ' t have

There wasn ' t such a thing as

a catchers mitt and baseball mitt or such, all bare handed.

J . Well , now did you play the regular baseball rules that they play
today?
N,

We played the regular baseball rules which they play right n ow, of

course some rules have changed, but we played it up to the rules what we
knew about baseball .

And we walked, we walked to school , every morning a

mile and a half, was there on ti.me, br ight and early.
l·wou ld take us to school .

How did we drive?

Wintertime father

We ' d hitch up the horse and

buggy in the morning , stick a bundl e of feed or two in the back end of the
seat, go to school, unhitch the horse, tie him to a hitching pole up t o the
school.

We ' d be there at school all day long .

In the evening then we

woul d go home .

J.

What kind of programs, what kind of programs in entertainment did

you have at school?

Did you give programs and have box suppers and things

like that?
N.

A very nice question you ask me Miss Weigel.

wonderful time .

Yes, we had a

They used to s ell what y ou call a box supper.

Pie socials ,

and then we put on a little progr am and we used to have a lot of fun in them
day.

The ladies, young girls, teenage girls, each one wanted to have a nic e

box, you know .
went awful high .

You never knew whose box you was going to buy.

Some boxes

If you paid five dollars for a box, you'd be a rich man

buying it in them days .

Al so your pie s ocials.

We had a wonderful program
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a little bit of a different step in there which is not much different .
But the old square dances which are getting back into popular right now
and I hope all these young people, teenagers will take interested in these
dances which are better as we have going on now.

I dm't like the modern

dances , never did like them, but your old polkas, square dances, hogsites,
are the best dances yet now .
I don't have anything more , do you have anything?

I.

Mrs .

Before I went with Joe we had a missionary, and the missionary

said t ha t it was a mortal sin to kiss a boy.

I went home and I was kind of

downhearted and mama asked me what was wrong and I told her.

Well , she

says ,

So I went to

11

Go to confession and see what the priest has to say.

11

confession and I told the priest that I had kissed my boyfriend.

Well , he

said there were two kinds of kisses, he said, the one is natural and t he
other one is, you lmow, in diffent ways .

So I went hooie and I felt fine

because I know we just kissed for love and that was no mortal sin.
N.

Well, now you just heard a l ittle peculiar story about kis sing

the girl and the boy and the gir l kissing the boy, you know.

Well, I can

still remember my first courting, the days was way back, you know, it was
in 1918, ' 19 and ' 20, you know.

looking around, you lmow .

This was when I started going out and

Well , I drove to Hays one night and met a cousin

of mine and he danced with a blonde headed girl out there in the hall one
day, one night , you know , not day, excuse me .

Well, I thought if she's good

enough to dance with him she's good enough to dance with me .

Well , what I

mean that this was a blonde, you lmow, she had a nice black dress on , velvet
slippers.

¾hat I mean is t hat she looked as a beauty that night .

offered to take her home that night.

Well she says, 1·Not tonight .

And I
11

But
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a little bit of a different step in there which is not much different.
But the old square dances which are getting back int o popular right -now
and I hope all these young people, t eenagers will take interested in these
dances which are better as we have going on now.

I dcn't like the modern

dances, never did like them, but your old polkas , square dances, hogsites,
are the best dances yet now.
I.

Mrs .

I don 't have anything more, do you have anything?
Before I went with Joe we had a missionary, and the missionary

said t hat it was a mortal sin to kiss a boy.

I went home and I was kind of

downhearted and mama asked me what was wrong and I told her .

Well, she

says, "Go to confession and see what the priest has to say. 11

So I went to

confession and I told th e priest tha t I had kissed my boyfriend.

Well, he

said there were two kinds of kisses, he said, the one is natural and the
other one is, you know, in diffent ways .

So I went home and I felt fine

because I know we just kissed for love and that was no mortal sin.
N.

Well , now you just heard a little peculiar story about kissing

the girl and the boy and the girl kissing the boy, you know.

Well , I can

still remember my first courting, the days was way back , you know, it was
in 1 918, ' 1 9 and ' 20, you know .
looking around, you know.

This was when I started going out and

Well , I drove to Hays one night and met a cousin

of mine and he danced with a blonde headed girl out there in the hall one
day, one night, you know, not day, excuse me .

Well , I thought if she ' s good

enough to dance with him she ' s good enough to dance with me.

Well , what I

mean that this was a blonde, you know, she had a nice black dress on, velvet
slippers .

¼hat I mean is that she looked as a beauty that night .

offered to take her home that night.

'-

Wel l she says, PNot tonight ."

And I
But
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she says,

1 came with my brothers . "

11

And in them days, you know, her

brother had to take their sister to the dance and that was it, you lmow,
and she had to go hqne with him too, you know .

So I just kinda start

thinking this thing over, so I though well, I I m going in there and see if
I can't get a date once.
pretty rough.

And I went in and got a date, you know.

It was

I t was quite a difficulty, you lmow, because in them days

parents wanted to know who their daughter was going with, you know, and
she wanted to know what he was and you know some of t han always wants to
know how much money he ' s got too.

But I didn't have any money .

So one

night it was awful snowy and the roads were bad and I was itching to come
in and see this blonde, you know.

I came in and knocked at the door, and

her sister answered the bell, door, and "Is Eileen here?"
is she at?"

"No . n

nWhere

"Well , she went up to the hospital to visit some friends . 11

Up to the hospital I went and what I mean I went up and down the floors,
all the halls and everything and that night , you know, I just couldn 't find
her .

I just couldn't find her that night and I had to go home .

khow that was r ough
night .

And you

when you had t o go home and cooldn ' t see a blonde that

So I wrote a letter, well, I made another date .

split up, there was a difficulty in there .

Well , we had to

Well , I thought okay, in the

meantime, you know, I had t o do that in horse and buggy, you know.

Well,

in the meantime I got a M)del - A Ford, a Model- T Ford, you know, one of
those, it wasn't no sedan i t was top and everything.

I went over here t o

a town of Munjor one day, the priest read his first mass and I thought well,
my mother was with me, my sisters was with me, and so I dumped them off
there.

She wanted to see some old party there so I cl.umped them off there

and I thought well, I 'm going to drive around Mmjor and see the girls once,
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see where, anything around.
again .

Do you know what?

Here I met this old gal

You lmow I drove dovm the street, you lmow, wabed my hand, she

waved back.

I stopped that old Model-T and up she come .

the _______ _ " Well she says,

11

rwe11, what ' s all

1

How • s the chance go and ride back?"

She was working in the harvest, you know, as a cook, she worked down there.
So I said, okay, went home and told her mother about it .

Her mother said,

"What, that guy?" Well , she says, "If he's good enough to take me home, I'm
good enough to have a dat e with him. "

You know and that was it .

on I proposed and that ' s the story from there on .

From there

And that's where all

right today.
I.

Well, now wasn't it custom, you know, you didn 't kiss her before

you proposed to her, did you?
N.

No, I didn ' t kiss her befor e I proposed to her, but when I did

proposed to her that was it.

You know I was do-wn last Sunday in my home

town and I met a good old f r iend of mine and he says, "You know what? 11
I s ays, "What?"

He says, "Can you tell me the difference between a cavasier

and a sausage?"

I says, "No . " Well, he says, "The cavasier is tied together

in the center and the sausage is tied on both ends . 11
I.

Well , n ow you better explain what cavasier is?

N.

Well, a cavasier is a cavasier pr iest, you lmow.

You know also

I hear a good story, a good old friend of mine , you lmow, there was a couple,
they were mar ried sixty years and all they had in their life was hard work,
never went no place, worked out on the farm, tried to make a living.

So

one day old pop he proposed to mom, "Say, mom, '' 'Yes' ''You lmow we I re
marri ed 60 years, how about a hon eymoon? 11
take a honeymoon . "

/ l

-'1

rwhere we going?"

1

Mom says, "Okay, we'll

Well she says,

11

Cbu.cago is a big
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town .

We haven't seen anything yet . 11

Honey well let's go back to Chicago .

Ya know, and they lived out west and the long train ride they had to take .
So the old gentleman went down to the depot, ya know, and talked to the
depot agent and he says, "I want to take a honeymoon ."
"What? 11

11

Yeah ,

11

The agent says,

he said, ''We been married for 6o years so me and mom

decided we were going to take a honeymoon . "

He says, ''Where do you want

to go? 11

I want a round trip ticket."

He says, "I want to go to Chicago.

And he says also he says, ''Now in other works,''
train, 11 he s ays, "I want to sleep. 11

He says,

11

h e says, "I want, in that
1 want a room with some beds . "

Now the agent says, "Now what do you want a toomette or a berth?"
"I don ' t care what it is. 11
him up .

He says,

one on below.

Well you know what a berth is.

them where they belonged.

ssle.

One bed on top and

So when they got ready and got on the train , took the tickets

and got on the train, ya know.

"Yeah . 11

Well the a gent fixed

The only thing he could fix him up with at that time was to get

the berth, ya know.

berth.

1 want to sleep."

11

He say~,

Conductor, brea.kman got them lined out, put

So mom had the lower berth and pop had the top

Riding along, all at once mom hollered up at pop and she said,
"I 1 m dry.

I want a frink of water . "

Pop 11

11

So pop got up went down the

Pretty dark in those sleeper cars, ya know.

Look back, pretty dark .

Well he didn't know how he was going to find his way back there so before
he went and got that drink of aater why a he says, "Mom. 11
out your leg so I can find my way back."

Looked and he looked.

We just had a little interuption here .
about making this little tape.

Yeah .

11

11

Hang

So pop went up to the sink and

got a drink of water for mom and turned around .
looking down the isle.

11

Ya know and he started
''Hey mom, which leg is yours?"

A little noise in the house here

We'll go back to talk about the old parties .

JO
House parties we used t o have and the boys and girls get t ogether.

And my

mother used to tell me when her young teenage was why they ' d get together
and they I d get an old viol in player, ya know, and he ' d set down in the corner
of the house, room and h e ' d play the viol in and he kept stomping away his
heels til he had a hole in the floor .
player.

Ya know what we had?

In my days we didn ' t have n o violin

What we called a modor gan, harp .

I mean we just had one heck of a big time .

And what

That ' s how come we met up with

girls, young girls, boys met up with young girls and them days we really
had lot of fun .

So . • .
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Interview with Joseph Kippes 1960 at Hays, KS. Tells of f i rst dust
storm about 1931 started which lasted 24 hours. These dust storms
would come on suddenly and of course came through any kind of crack
in the house . Hard to breathe, uaed wet rags to deep out some. Hard
on cattle too.
Interview with Mrs. Joseph Kippes. 'fel h1 of springtime thunderstom.
turned into dust storm and were out in the fie ld with her father With
lantern - as i t was pitch dark so they could find t he gate. Bed
sheets were hung up to catch dust. tir. Kippes' father came f rom
Russ i a . Grandfather did come to Walker and bought land and farmed.
Tells of grandfather being cigar salesman before he was married while
working in Topeka, finally moved to Hays and went to fru:·ming. Tells
of mother l osing 2 young children with diphtheria. His mom had 2
other children and himself. Tells of a Mr. Cox had store in
underground cellar-- meat, vegetables, etc. How sauerkraut was made
in barrels. Tells of winter time in 1911, how his father t-1as stranded
for 3 days at their grandfather's house where he had gone for
supplies and big blizzard came and his mother and three children hom.e
all alone, not knowing what happened to their f ather . Rel ates how
butchering hogs was done and how neighbors would help each other.
Tells how food was prepared. Di shes his mother would fix. Tells of
1916 very dry and rough time on November 2nd his dad went t o Haya on
business, went with 2 road horses. Lift in morning with son started coming home on highway - about west of Toulon had a r unaway
with horses, something wrong with neck york and drug his father and
was brought to Hays hospital and died ther e in 1916. Tells about
Xmas time. He and his brother and mother farmed. Times got better
and crops and feed were better. Mrs. Kippes gives recipe for
dumplings and apples that had f allen off t rees - picked t hen f r om
ground and made apple butter. Lots of good recipes of foods. Mr.
Ki ppes tel ls of school days- teacher would wa lk 5 miles to school at
first. Later she rode a bicyc le to school. Tells of games played at
school. Children walked one and a half miles to school. Had box
suppers at school. In fall during his teen years t hey gad barn
dances in bay loft . He also tells a tale of couple marred 60 years.
Got train tickets and sleeping births - his 'Hife was thirsty, so he
decided to get her a drink- everything was dark and told his wife to
s tick out her leg so he coul d find their birth. He came back with
water, noticed number of legs sticking out - so he yelled, "Mom where
is your l eg?" also Mr. Kippes tells of fun t imes during his young
days.
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